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URGENTMESSAGES

My dearest brothers and sisters, It’s always a blessing when we
meet, so much is taking place, The Lord’s revealing so much as well
as sending out so many URGENT End-times messages due to the
URGENCY of His soon Second Coming!

Please, please do not take any of the messages LIGHTLY



from now on, and... you will be receiving a lot of videos messages
from me for a while that’s because they are now too many and
coming at such a fast pace....also, we are headed towards the end of
THE YEAR ON GOD’S CALENDAR AND BECAUSE OF THIS WE AND I
HOPE YOU TOO ARE PREPARING YOURSELVES FOR THIS LANDMARK
end of Prophetic year SEASON with fasting and seeking The Lord in
prayers, and spending quality times in HIS PRESENCE!!!....

We are PRESENTLY in The Month of ELUL ON GOD'S CALENDAR. Also,
please check my ministry website archive for more teaching on the
month of ELUL. See address at the end of this message.

Many serious things i.e., DIVINE JUDGMENTS have begun worldwide
and are escalating at a rapid pace throughout the world upon
churches, nations and individuals....GET YOURSELF RIGHT WITH GOD,
PRAY FOR YOUR NATION AND

THE NATIONS OF THIS WORLD, and world leaders, etc...GET YOUR
FAMILY IN RIGHT STANDING WITH GOD...I was shown a heart
rending dream on the (29th July 2019) about The JUDGMENTS that
are coming upon the UK where The Lord has placed and established
me to intercede for this nation and the nations of this world, His
people, leaders, many, many other issues and burdens that are on
His heart! THIS IS A VERY, VERY HEAVY SEASON before this year
ends! My dearest beloved brothers and sisters, sons and daughters,
etc. PUT YOUR LIVES IN ORDER...TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

This is the season for seeking THE SECRET PLACE, Psalms 91. The
Secret Place is not a location, it’s God’s PRESENCE where TRUE
INTIMACY is established.

I've also included a message at the end. BUT, Please
watch and study the Video Messages first.

Here are the next batch of PROPHETIC MESSAGES FROM GOD



VIDEO MESSAGES

Pastor Joseph Sweet

Shekinah Worship Centre, Lancaster USA

Search My Heart O God

https://youtu.be/lZeozXF3wSU

Rev Dr Steven Francis

Rivers of Life Ministries, Singapore

https://youtu.be/MjvVmZzhcVw

https://youtu.be/1FB9fHbU9DY

NOW FOR OUR MESSAGE:

This week's Message is from me, Prophetess C Ibrahim



Search My Heart OGod

Psalm 139:23-24

Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me and know my anxious
thoughts;

24 And see if there be any hurtful way in me, And lead me in the
EVERLASTING WAY.

Jeremiah 17:10

"I, THE LORD, SEARCH the HEART, I TEST the MIND, Even to give to each
man according to his ways, According to the results of his deeds.

INSIGHT

It is true that there is wickedness in our hearts which we ourselves are
unaware of and do not suspect to be there. It is very common for us to
think that our hearts are good. The heart, the conscience of man, in his
corrupt and fallen state, is deceitful above all things. Jeremiah 17:9

Jeremiah 17:9 (KJ21)

9 The heart (the UNREDEEMED human heart) is deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked; who can know it?

It calls evil good and good evil, puts false colours upon things, and cries
peace to those to whom peace does not belong. When men say in their
hearts (that is, suffer their hearts to whisper to them) that there is no
God, or He does not see, or He will not require, or they shall have peace
though they carry on in their evil ways; in these, and a thousand similar
suggestions the UNSANCTIFIED human heart is DECEITFUL. It DECEIVES
people to their own RUIN; this will be the aggravation, that they are self-
deceivers and self-destroyers. Herein the heart is desperately wicked; it is
deadly, it is desperate. The case is bad indeed, and in a manner
deplorable and past relief, if the conscience which should rectify the
errors of our other faculties is itself a mother of falsehood and a ring-



leader in delusion. What will become of a man if his CONSCIENCE which
should be the candle of THE LORD gives false light, if God’s deputy in the
soul, that is entrusted to support HIS interests, betrays HIS people? Such
is the deceitfulness of the UNSANCTIFIED heart that we may truly say,
Who can know it? Who can describe how bad the UNSANCTIFIED,
immoral, depraved, corrupt heart is? We cannot know our own SINFUL
hearts, we have no idea what it will deceive us into doing in an hour of
temptation (Hezekiah did not, Peter did not), who can understand his
errors? Much less understand the hearts of others, or have any
dependence upon persons. But, Whatever wickedness there is in the
heart God sees it, HE knows them all, HE is perfectly aware of them. Our
GOD IS OMNISCIENT AND OMNIPRESENT. Psalm 139.

I THE LORD SEARCHES THE HEARTS. This is true of all that is in our hearts,
all our thoughts, especially those that are carelessly overlooked by
ourselves—all the intents and those that are artfully disguised, and
industriously concealed from others. HE not only searches the heart with
HIS piercing eyes, but HE TRIES our EMOTIONS, to pass judgment upon
what HE discovers, to give everything its true character and due weight.
He TRIES it, as gold is tried whether it be standard or not, as the prisoner
is tried whether he be guilty or no. And this judgment which he makes of
the heart is to give to every man according to his ways, according to the
fruit of his doings, the effect and influence his doings have had upon
others, or according to what is settled by The WORD of GOD to be the
fruit of men’s doings, blessings to the obedient and curses to the
disobedient. Therefore God is THE JUDGE because HE, and none besides,
KNOWS the HEARTS of the children of men.

Romans 8:27 <open link)

and HE who SEARCHES the HEARTS knows what THE MIND of THE SPIRIT
is because HE INTERCEDES for the saints ACCORDING to THE WILL of God.

Romans 8:1-2 (AMP)

ESCAPE from BONDAGE

8 Therefore there is NOW no condemnation [NO GUILTY VERDICT, NO
PUNISHMENT] for those who are IN Christ Jesus [who BELIEVE IN HIM as



PERSONAL LORD and SAVIOUR]. 2 For the LAW of THE SPIRIT of LIFE
[which is] IN Christ Jesus [the LAW of our NEW BEING] has SET us FREE
from the LAW of SIN and DEATH.

INSIGHT INTO VERSE 2

The Law of The Spirit of Life . . . The Law of Sin and Death

▪The Law of THE SPIRIT(of GOD) means, HIS OPERATIVE POWER (Romans
7:23).

>23 but I see a different law and rule of action in the members of my
body [your faculties its appetites and desires. Romans 6:13], WAGING
WAR against the LAW of my mind and SUBDUING me and making me a
PRISONER of the LAW of SIN which is WITHIN my members = faculties.

FACULTIES = the powers of the mind, as memory, reason, or speech:
inherent capability of the body: the faculties of sight and hearing.

exceptional abilities or aptitudes

■The LAW of SIN is the OPERATIVE POWER of SIN or,

THE DIVINE LAW used by sin to produce death IN MY MEMBERS.

(Romans 7:8–13).

8 But sin, finding an opportunity through the Commandments [to express
itself] produced in me every kind of coveting and selfish desire. For
WITHOUT THE LAW SIN is dead [the recognition of sin is inactive].

9☆ I was once alive without the knowledge of] THE LAW; but when the
Commandment came [and I understood ITS meaning], sin became alive
(began to overpower me even more) and I DIED [since THE Law
sentenced me to death].

INSIGHT

<Sin became alive and I died>



....when I recognised that I had to give up my SINFUL pleasurable lifestyle,
I refused and indulged in sin, my carnal pleasures even more which led to
my spiritual death.

10 And the very Commandment which was intended to BRING LIFE,
actually proved to bring DEATH for me.

INSIGHT

Because my cravings became more lustful and I had no desire to give
them up.

11 For SIN, SEIZING its OPPORTUNITY through the Commandment,
beguiled and completely DECEIVED me, AND USING The Commandments
as a weapon KILLED me [separating me from God].

INSIGHT

Using The Commandments = THE LAW AS A WEAPON TO DECEIVE ME,
EMPOWERED AND APPEASED MY SINFUL SENSES TO DISOBEY THE LAW
AND RATHER GRATIFY MY SINFUL PLEASURES AND DESIRES.

���12 So then, THE LAW is HOLY, and The Commandment is HOLY

and RIGHTEOUS and GOOD.

INSIGHT

>Holy and righteous and good. THE LAW reflects God’s character
(“HOLY”); IT is the objective THE NORM for humanity’s COVENANTAL
RESPONSE to GOD'S (“RIGHTEOUSNESS ”); and it is beneficial for each one
of us PERSONALLY, since we have been

CREATED IN THE IMAGE of GOD.

Genesis 1:27

13 Did that which is GOOD [THE LAW], then become DEATH to me?
CERTAINLY NOT! But SIN, in order that it might be REVEALED as SIN, was
PRODUCING DEATH IN



me by [USING] this good thing, The Commandments [as a weapon], so
that through the Commandment SIN would

become exceedingly sinful.

INSIGHT

>[using] this good thing [as a weapon AGAINST MY FIVE SENSES and my
FACULTIES.

COMMENTARY Romans 7:23

Paul is describing a Christian in an unnatural and unhealthy spiritual
condition, one failing to draw on the indwelling SPIRIT’s resources;...

OR, Paul is describing the TRANSITIONAL experience, possibly his own, of
one who has been awakened to HIS TRUE SPIRITUAL NEEDS, but has NOT
YET ENTERED the full experience of JUSTIFICATION by FAITH....

Paul is describing himself and Christians in general who, although IN
Christ and FREE from the CONDEMNATION of THE LAW, they yet DO
NOT PERFECTLY FULFILL the REQUIREMENTS of THE LAW. The last view is
the

most probable interpretation. It accounts for Paul’s shift to VIEW
HIMSELF while his theme in

vv. 7–25 IS ABOUT (God’s HOLY LAW STIMULATING and EXPOSING SIN IN
us.)

In Paul’s SELF-ANALYSIS we SEE

ELEMENTS found only in persons who have been UNITED WITH THE RISEN
CHRIST TO NEW LIFE IN

THE SPIRIT (6:4–11; 7:6; 8:4–9).

Paul is AWARE that GOD'S LAW IS “SPIRITUAL ” (v. 14).



He actually delights in God’s LAW, desiring to FULFILL IT PERFECTLY in his
life (vv. 15–23), and he is distressed that SIN IN him OPPOSES that desire.
He is GRATEFUL at the prospect of his future DELIVERANCE from the

frustrations of indwelling sin in his members that's overpowering him and
causing him to NOT SERVE GOD IN HOLINESS and IN TRUTH. (v. 24; 8:23).

He distinguishes between his “mind,” which aims at obedience, and his
“flesh,” which continues to

Sin (v. 25).

All of these observations shows that Paul is describing his experience as A
NEW MAN IN CHRIST JESUS.

1 Chronicles 28:9 (AMP)

9 “As for you, Solomon(place your name here) my son, KNOW THE GOD
of your father [have PERSONAL knowledge of HIM, BE ACQUAINTED with,
and UNDERSTAND HIM; APPRECIATE, HEED/OBEY, and CHERISH HIM] and
SERVE Him with a BLAMELESS HEART and a WILLING MIND; for THE LORD
SEARCHES ALL HEARTS and MINDS, and UNDERSTANDS EVERY INTENT
and INCLINATION of the THOUGHTS. If you SEEK HIM [INQUIRING for and
of HIM and REQUIRING HIM as your FIRST and VITAL NECESSITY] HE WILL
LET you FIND HIM; but IF you ABANDON (TURN AWAY from) HIM, HE
WILL REJECT you FOREVER.

>for = to know and understand your purpose

>of = directions, personal identity, qualities and
attributes, etc.

��� Revelation 2:23 (open link)

'And I will KILL her, JEZEBEL's children(followers) with PESTILENCE, and all
the churches will know that I AM HE who SEARCHES the MINDS and
HEARTS; and I will give to each one of you according to your deeds'.

Psalm 139 (AMP)



GOD'S OMNIPRESENCE and OMNISCIENCE.

▪139:1  O Lord, YOU have SEARCHED me [THOROUGHLY] and have known 
me.

Psalm 26:2

Look closely at me, Lord, and test me. Judge my deepest thoughts and
emotions.

Psalms 51:10-19

Psalm 51:10-19 (KJV)

10 Create in me A CLEAN HEART, O God; and RENEW A RIGHT and
STEADFAST SPIRIT within me.

11 CAST me NOT AWAY FROM THY PRESENCE; and take not Thy Holy
Spirit from me.

12 RESTORE unto me the JOY of THY SALVATION; and UPHOLD me with
THY FREE SPIRIT.

13 Then will I teach transgressors THY WAYS; and sinners shall be
converted unto THEE.

14 DELIVER me from BLOOD GUILTINESS, O God, THOU God of my
salvation: and my tongue shall sing aloud of THY RIGHTEOUSNESS.

15 O Lord, open THOU my lips; and my mouth shall shew forth THY
praise.

16 For THOU desirest not sacrifice; else would I give it: thou delightest
not in burnt offering.

17 THE SACRIFICES OF GOD are a BROKEN spirit: a BROKEN and a
CONTRITE heart, O God, THOU wilt not despise.

18 Do good in THY good pleasure unto Zion: build THOU the WALLS of
Jerusalem.



19 Then shalt THOU be pleased with the SACRIFICES of RIGHTEOUSNESS,
with BURNT OFFERING and WHOLE BURNT OFFERINGS: then shall they
OFFER BULLOCKS upon THINE ALTAR.

Psalm 51:10-19 (AMP)

10 Create in me a CLEAN HEART, O GOD, And RENEW a right and
steadfast spirit within me.

11 DO NOT CAST ME AWAY FROM YOUR PRESENCE And DO NOT TAKE
YOUR HOLY SPIRIT from me.

12 RESTORE to me THE JOY of YOUR SALVATION And SUSTAIN me with A
WILLING SPIRIT.

13 Then I will teach transgressors YOUR WAYS, And SINNERS shall be
CONVERTED and RETURN to YOU.

14 RESCUE me from BLOOD GUILTINESS, O GOD, THE GOD of my
SALVATION;

Then my TONGUE will sing joyfully of YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS and YOUR
JUSTICE.

15 O Lord, open my lips,

That my mouth may declare Your praise.

16 For YOU DO NOT DELIGHT in SACRIFICE, or else I would give it;

YOU are NOT pleased with BURNT OFFERINGS.

17 ☆☆☆My [ONLY] SACRIFICE [ACCEPTABLE] to GOD is a BROKEN spirit;

A BROKEN and CONTRITE HEART [broken with sorrow for sin,
THOROUGHLY PENITENT], such, O God, YOU WILL NOT DESPISE.

18 By YOUR FAVOUR do good to ZION; May YOU REBUILD the WALLS of
Jerusalem.

19 Then will YOU DELIGHT in the SACRIFICES OF RIGHTEOUSNESS,



IN BURNT OFFERING and WHOLE BURNT OFFERINGS;

Then young BULLS will be OFFERED ON YOUR ALTAR.

*Romans 12:1-2…I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies
of God, that ye present your bodies as a LIVING SACRIFICE, HOLY
and ACCEPTABLE UNTO GOD, which is your REASONABLE
SERVICE. AND BE NOT CONFORMED TO THIS WORLD BUT BE YE
TRANSFORMED BY THE RENEWING OF YOUR MIND….

■PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO SHARE THIS
MESSAGE

LORD YOU'VE NEVER LOST A BATTLE AND YOU ARE NOT GOING TO
LOSE THIS END-TIME BATTLE!

WE ARE ON THE WINNING SIDE! AND THE SAINTS WILL POSSESS THE
KINGDOM! WE THANK YOU LORD. LET YOUR TRUTH PREVAIL IN THE
HEARTS OF YOUR PEOPLE AND SET THEM FREE, I ASK IT IN JESUS
NAME, AMEN! GOD BLESS YOU!

Repentance Prayer:

Acts 3:19-21 Amplified Bible (AMP)

19 So repent [change your inner self—your old way of thinking,
regret past sins] and return [to God—seek His purpose for your
life], so that your sins may be wiped away [blotted out,
completely erased], so that times of refreshing may come from
the presence of the Lord [restoring you like a cool wind on a
hot day]; 20 and that He may send [to you] Jesus, the Christ,
who has been appointed for you, 21 whom heaven must keep
until the time for the [complete] restoration of all things about
which God promised through the mouth of His holy prophets
from ancient time.



If you have not known The Lord, or you want to rededicate yourself
please pray the prayer below. If you have never given your life to
Jesus Christ, or if you are unsure of your eternal destiny, I invite you to
RETURN TO HIM NOW BEFORE IT GETS TOO LATE. By this simple
prayer of Faith, you can give your life to Him right Now, right where you
are! The following prayer will help you make this COMMITMENT.

OH, GOD, I KNOW I AM A SINNER. I AM SORRY FOR MY SINS AND I
WANT TO TURN FROM THEM.I TRUST CHRIST ALONE AS MY
SAVIOUR, THEREFORE I CONFESS HIM AS MY LORD FROM NOW
ONWARDS! LORD JESUS, FROM THIS MOMENT FORWARD,I WANT
TO SERVE AND LIVE FOR YOU AND TO FOLLOW YOU ALL OF THE
REMAINING DAYS OF MY LIFE HERE IN THIS WORLD, IN JESUS'
NAME I PRAY, AMEN! I THANK YOU FOR HEARING MY PRAYER!

If you *sincerely prayed this prayer, God heard you and you are now a
member of His Family! YOUR SINS HAVE BEEN FORGIVEN, AND HIS
SPIRIT IS NOW LIVING WITHIN YOU TO HELP YOU LIVE AND
EXPERIENCE THE PRIVILEGES AND ADVANTAGES OF THIS NEW
LIFE IN JESUS CHRIST. WHEN YOUR DAYS ON EARTH HERE
ENDS,YOU WILL SEE HIM WITH OUT STRETCHED ARMS ON THE
OTHER SIDE WAITING TO RECEIVE YOU...not eternal darkness, hell
and satan!

Acts 3:19-21 says: “Repent therefore and be converted that your
sins may be blotted out, so that times of refreshing may come from
the presence of The Lord and that HE may send Jesus Christ who
has preached to you before, whom Heaven must receive until the
times of restoration of all things which God has spoken by the
mouth of all HIS Holy Prophets since the world began.”

Visit us on:

You can contact us below, plus access all of our previous
messages in our archives in the links above.

http://www.theministryofjesuschrist.org/contact-us

THE LORD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU IN HOLINESS UNTIL THE GLORIOUS
DAY OF HIS COMING!
"For though I am free from all men, I have made myself a slave to all, so that I may win
more souls for Christ." 1Cor. 9:19



Prophetess C. Ibrahim
www.theministryofjesuschrist.org
London, England United Kingdom

Please note that if you wish to unsubscribe to our messages, please email:
info@theministryofjesuschrist.org with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line.

Thank you and God Bless


